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“When did you accept Jesus into your heart?” It’s
a question most of us get asked at least once in our
lives in one way or another. It’s an interesting one.
It’s mostly interesting when you think about why it
gets asked.
When we ask, “When did YOU ACCEPT Jesus”
we assume there’s something we have to do to be
accepted by God, to become part of God’s family.
It’s a way we subconsciously try to control God and
control our situation in life.
It’s true God wants to be part of our lives. God
wants to be part of all of our lives – from the time
we’re born to the time we die and beyond into
eternity but lest we forget – God is God and we are
not!
But, we sometimes lose sight of who God is and
what God is. We can’t always readily see God. We
get so wrapped up in our daily lives, our troubles,
our joys, our anxieties, our doubts, we lose sight
of God. We think we need to fix things. We
need to set others straight. As humans we’re
especially prone to do this when things feel a bit
out of control otherwise in our lives.
We forget that God is in control of the
universe – the whole universe. God is the
Creator; God makes us and all things new and
God sustains us and all God’s created.
“I am the first and I am the last; besides me there
is no god. Who is like me? Let them proclaim it.
Do not fear, or be afraid for I have told you the
truth.

Is there any god beside me?
There is no other rock: I know
not one.”…says God (quoted
by the prophet Isaiah)
Beloved Community, in your
baptism, you became part of
God’s family. You were
adopted into a long line of saints and sinners that
God loves unconditionally. You are now one of this
family that God has come down to. Yes – God
comes DOWN TO us - even when we mess up.
Especially when we mess up! And believe you me,
we all mess up – I do, daily. Even when we mess
up, God is “gracious and full of compassion, slow
to anger and full of kindness and truth.” (Psalm 86:
15)
So when you’re asked, “When did you accept
Jesus into your heart?” say, “The day I was baptized
is the day I became God’s child.”
When you begin to question
yourself or God’s relationship with
you, remember that you’re not in
charge (thank God, right?). God is.
And this God is the first and the last,
the true authority, the One in charge.
This God loves you and wants you to
show this same lovingkindness right
back to God and to all those you meet!
Rest easy in the heart of God,
Pastor Margaret
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Census Bureau Hiring

“The Census Bureau is hiring for a variety of
temporary jobs, including office positions, census
takers and supervisors The pay rate is $17.50 $25.00/hour. The mileage reimbursement is
57.5c/mile for field jobs. Flexible hours are
available, and pay is weekly. Apply for one of
thousands of positions at
www.2020census.gov/jobs. If you have questions
or need assistance with online application call 1855-JOB-2020.”
Every ten years, the confidential information
gathered by the US Census will determine funding
in all communities for:
*Maintaining roads
*Health care
*Education
*Cooperative Extension Service
*Substance Abuse Prevention
*Water and Waste Disposal
The Census also determines he number of seats
each state has in the US House of Representatives as
mandated by the United States Constitution.

Kindness Rocks
– Love Rocks in
Volga!
Anyone wanting to
paint kindness rocks?
Come by yourself or with your family to the Volga
City Park after VBS on Friday, the 7th of August at
6:30pm. Kristin Klingman has very kindly offered
to dedicate her time and talents (and rocks and
paints and paint brushes) to help us paint rocks that
we’ll be placing around Volga as a fun way to share
a bit of love and kindness in the community. When
someone finds a rock they can enjoy it for a bit,
then place it somewhere else in the community for
someone to find!
EVERYONE MUST WEAR A MASK TO THIS
GATHERING – Thank you!

FOLLOW THE
SIGN
Update on Our Little
Free Food Pantries
The little Free Food
Pantries located in the
entry ways of St Paul in
Volga and St John in
Arlington are getting
well used during the
COVID-19 pandemic
and thanks to many of
you, they’re also getting stocked! We’re excited to
see the new signs up at St John announcing the
Food Pantry too.
Some of the items that are especially needed are
personal hygiene items like shampoo, deodorant,
soap, toilet paper, toothpaste and toothbrushes and
cleaning supplies like reusable cleaning rags, paper
towels, dish soap, laundry soap. Food items that are
most needed are things like canned stews and soups,
canned meat and cereal. Please keep in mind that
our county food shelves are in need of donations at
this time as well! Enjoy the joy of giving!

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Vacation Bible School – Moses in the Park!
Escape from Egypt and the 10 Commandments.
Last week we tried something new in Arlington! St
John sponsored a masked outdoor Vacation Bible
School! Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings
we met at the Arlington City park to learn about
Moses - his life and times. We heard the bible story,
had a sack lunch, made a craft to take home every
night. Many, many thanks to Bonnie Nus who
organized this great week! We all had a great time!
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One in Faith Special Board Meeting
June 28, 2020

Note From Parish Board
Regarding PPP Loan

The One In Faith Parish Board held a special board
meeting Sunday, June 28, 2020, at the Volga City
Park following the St. Paul worship service. Present:
Pastor Margaret Yackel-Juleen, John Hunt, Judy
Meisner, Dennis Nus, Nancy Yelden, Tracy Kregel,
Lorna Christeleit, Kris Morarend, Marlene Gould
and Shelly Bushkofsky.
The meeting was called after a formal request from
Hope Lutheran to revisit the PPP Loan.
The Loan Officer from Community Savings Bank
has received information that Pastor’s salary can be
included in the loan. The total amount would be
$17,946.00 if it is approved. We would have 24
weeks to use the money for salaries. Deadline to
apply is June 30, 2020.
Following much discussion and going over
information provided, a motion was made by Nancy,
seconded by John to apply for the PPP loan. If the
loan is approved, we will have until approximately
December 12 to use the funds to cover salaries. It
should be kept in mind that this is a loan and may
have to be repaid. A Roll Call vote was taken. Ayes:
Tracy, Nancy, John, Dennis, Lorna and Marlene as a
delegate representing her church Hope, but as a
personal vote her vote would be Nay. Nays: Shelly
and Judy. Motion passes.
Motion by Nancy to continue with drive-in
services thru August 9 with the same alternating
schedule as we have been doing and the same times.
This will be reassessed at the board’s regular meeting
on August 12. Seconded by Lorna, motion carried.
Next meeting will be our regular meeting August
12, 2020 at 7:00 at St. John.
Motion to adjourn by Marlene, seconded by John,
Motion carried. Meeting closed with a Prayer by
Pastor Margaret.
Respectfully submitted,
Judy Meisner, Parish Board Secretary

I wanted to give everyone an update regarding the
Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) Loan for small
businesses available to faith organizations. This loan
was heavily discussed at Parish Board meetings and
also church council meetings with views on both
sides of the fence. After months of discussion, the
Parish applied and was approved for the loan which
will only be used to cover 2.5 months worth of salary
expenses from our Parish. Detailed tracking and
reporting will determine if or how much of the loan
will be forgiven (no need to be paid back) by
December. Following the rules of the loan, if all loan
funds are used for salary, there will be no need to
repay any of the loan, and the full amount will be
forgiven as long as we retain our current level of
employment (Pastor Margaret, Pastor Clark, and
Kris Morarend as Parish Secretary/Treasurer).
However, the Parish Board all agreed to treat this
loan exactly as that, a loan. Until we receive notice
that the loan is forgiven or what needs to be repaid,
the Parish will not be making any adjustments to the
current budget as it stands for 2020. We understand
that each of our churches are in a different financial
situation, and with in-house worship services and
fundraising events being put on hold or modified
because of COVID-19, this is or may be putting a
strain on each church's finances. I encourage
everyone to continue with their normal financial
offering, as you are able, to support your church and
the benevolent giving we can do together to many
great organizations, our pastors and Kris who are
doing amazing work to be creative to reach those in
our community during these times.
If anyone has questions, please feel free to reach
out to me, Parish Board members, or our
Pastors. We will keep you updated as we learn
more. Thank you all for your continued support and
faith as we travel through these times together. –
Tracy Kregel,
One In Faith Parish President
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St. John Council Minutes
July 7, 2020

St. Sebald Council
July 16, 2020

–Present at the regular July 16, 2020 council meeting
were: Wayne Yelden, Nancy Yelden, Fuzz Brown, Bill
Hunt, Pastor Margaret, Kris Morarend, Mark Zwanziger,
& Tracy Kregel. The meeting was called to order at 7:12
pm. Pastor led devotions with thoughts from
Genesis. The June minutes were reviewed; Nancy
motioned to approve, 2nd by Wayne, motion passed. The
treasurer report was reviewed with a year-to-date ending
balance of $798.52.

Pastor
shared
her
report
on
recent
activities. Families have been sent kids packets for
kids night with Old and New Testament
lessons. Mark presented the Life Fund 2nd quarter
report. Wayne motioned to approve the Life Fund 2nd
quarter report, 2nd by Bill, motion passed.
The organ has been tuned but will require
additional work on the pedals at a later date. The
piano will also be tuned at a later date. The
downstairs keyboard needs maintenance; council
under discussion about who could do a check-up.
The council discussed thoughts on return to inside
services for the Parish. At the upcoming Parish
Board meeting on August 12th, St. Sebald
representatives will request to have St. Sebald rolled
into the rotation for parking lot services. Inside
services were discussed but no definitive answer was
given due to the number of positive cases of COVID19 still being reported.
After discussion and the unlikely positive turn-out
for a carry-out only Germanfest, Wayne motioned to
forgo German fest for 2020, 2nd by Fuzz, motion
passed. Those that want to still support German fest
with a monetary donation may do so by giving their
German fest donation to Wayne Yelden, St. Sebald
Treasurer.
Wayne motioned to adjourn the meeting, 2nd by
Nancy, meeting was adjourned at 8:12 with the
Lord's Prayer.
Submitted by Tracy Kregel, Secretary

St. Sebald German Fest
2020 Cancelled

After much discussion on different possibilities
and safety measures to incorporate for everyone's
health, the council decided that the church will not
be holding their annual German fest in 2020. Those
that want or are able to still support German fest
with a monetary donation may do so by giving their
German fest donation to Wayne Yelden, St. Sebald
Treasurer. Thank you for your understanding and
we will see you at German fest 2021!
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The regular meeting of the St. John Lutheran
Church Council was held Tuesday, July 7, 2020, one
week earlier than scheduled to discuss our lasagna
meal. Present were all members with the exception
of Cassie Gruman and Pastor Margaret who was on
vacation.
President Marcia Rueber called the meeting to
order. Joyce moved to approve the secretary’s
report, seconded by Mark. The treasurer’s report
was reviewed and Doug moved to approve, and
Joyce seconded. June monthly income was
$3,898.00 and monthly expenses $5,351.63. We
decided that our Lenten Offering would be sent to
EWALU to help with their summer staff
fundraiser. Penny moved and Mark seconded that a
total of $1,000.00 would be sent.
EWALU camperships and some repairs to our air
conditioner factored into our expenses being a bit
higher this month. Alternative Treatment Associates
(whose services were terminated) from Postville sent
us $400.00 to be used for our QSS account.
Parish Education: Vacation Bible School will be
held in the Upper City Park on July 20, 22, and 24,
from 5:30-6:30 for school age children K-6
grades. Sack lunches will be provided.
Sunday, July 19, drive-in church will be held at
Prairie Hills Park at 10:30 rather than at the Event
Center to provide a cooler location with shade, better
reception, and a shelter for the Pastors. Marcia will
speak with the town’s clerk to make sure this is
okay. People may bring their lawn chairs and
practice social distancing.
Building and Grounds: Doug said the air
conditioners in the church needed some repairs.
Social Concerns: Jeri Watson provided a Thrivent
card which was used to purchase supplies for the
Food Pantry. Our food pantry signs are about
finished and will be installed. Marcia is going to
check on this.
Parish Board: Dennis said that with the numbers of
Covid cases going up, the decision to open church up
has been delayed and more needs to be done in
setting the guidelines. The Parish Board decided to
apply for the PPP (Paycheck Protection Program)
Loan. One in Faith received $17,946.00.
Unfinished Business: Our carry-out lasagna meal
will be held July 10, from 5:00 to 8:00 PM. This will
be a freewill offering. Details and duties were
discussed.
New Business: One-In-Faith Parish has served our
congregations for fifteen years. It was decided that
with the Covid-19 virus threat we would not pursue
a celebration at this time. Re-opening our church
guidelines were not sent out in the newsletter or
mailing. They will be sent out in some form at a later
date.
The baptismal bowl in memory of Bonnie Wescott
may be ready in August. The purchase of a TV for

Matthew—the parables of the seeds. Little common
things can have a big impact.
Minutes of the previous meeting and treasurer’s
report were read and approved. Income for the
month was $4,070, and expenses were $4,279. The
LP contract for the winter has been prepaid. The
quarter tube was emptied with the proceeds going to
Camp EWALU.
Pastor Margaret presented her written report:
Outdoor worship will continue at least through
August. The correct protocol for when we return to
worshipping indoors was outlined.
Several
expressed a desire to meet in person for Bible study.
The next parish Bible study will be in the Hope
fellowship room Aug. 20 at 7:00 pm with masks and
physical distancing. Pastor would like to start a
Kindness rock project with “Arlington Rocks” and
“Volga Rocks.”
BUSINESS:
One youth from Hope will attend Camp EWALU.
Fee payment assistance was received from the
Education group, the WELCA with the remainder
being paid by the congregation.
Outdoor worship with Communion will continue
at the Littleport park with August worship being held
August 9 and 23 at 8:30.
Permission for community use of the fellowship
room will begin in Sept. with correct protocol being
followed.
The committee presented an update on the church
repair and redecorating. Work is in progress and
should be completed by the end of the August when
the carpet will be installed. Owen Sylvester is doing
electrical work. Lee Lenth is revising the pulpit. A
decision was made to remove the nonfunctioning
neon cross from the front of the church. Hopefully,
a similar replacement can be found.
The council voted to proceed with an “unsocial”
homemade ice cream social on Aug. 16. It will be a
drive-by event with people being served homemade
ice cream in disposable cartons, pie and a beverage
in their vehicles. There will be free will donations.
EWALU is conducting a campaign to raise funds
to help pay the summer staff. The Hope council
voted to pay 1/4 of the amount to sponsor a summer
staff member (total is about $3,000) and is
challenging the other congregations in the parish to
do the same. If One in Faith will raise enough
money, John Hunt may do something drastic!
Since there have been no noisy offerings since
March to send to various organizations, checks from
the general fund will be sent to LSI, the Lutheran
Home and SOTH.
The next meeting will be Aug. 18 at 7:30 in the
fellowship room. The meeting adjourned, followed
by the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Joyce Thurn, secretary

services has been tabled at this time as we need more
clarification on its use.
There was a short discussion upon the possible
selling of the triangular lot located at the corner of
Liberty Street and Park Avenue as it is not being used
and is a mowing expense. Dennis and Marcia will
look into this.
Next regular meeting may be held Tuesday, August
11. Joyce moved to adjourn, seconded by
Doug The meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Deatra ODell, Secretary

Hope Congregational Meeting

The Hope congregation met July 12 to vote on the
following additional proposals to the repair and
redecorating projects which are taking place at the
church:
Replace the sanctuary carpet with Mohawk
industrial carpet from Knockel Carpet, including the
moving and replacement of the cold air register. The
vote was a unanimous Yes.
Remove the door and close the opening between
the Sacristy and pulpit, moving the pulpit away from
the wall. The vote was a unanimous Yes. It was also
decided to place wheels on the bottom of the pulpit.
There was discussion on holding a “drive through”
homemade ice cream event.

ATTENTION HOPE MEMBERS:

We’re “stepping outside the box” and trying
something new—a drive-by homemade ice cream
event on Aug. 16 from 2:00-6:00. Note we’re not
calling it a social and note change of time.
Help is needed for the following:
1. Thurs. Aug. 13, 6:00 p.m.
2. Cook custard Fri., Aug. 14, 6:00 pm. - Freeze ice
cream. People are needed to turn cranks and fill
individual ice cream containers.
3, Pies are needed—2 crust pies (no meringue or
soft pies, please)
4. Sun. Noon, Aug. 16 - Cut pies and put in
containers. Final set-up.
5. 2:00-6:00 pm - Volunteers are needed to direct
traffic and serve food to people in their vehicles as
they drive through.
Contact Richard Thurn or Joyce Thurn if you are
willing to volunteer for any of these needs.
Many thanks!

Hope Council

The Hope Council met July 21 in the church
fellowship room. Attending were: Pastor Margaret,
Ron Kuehl, Joddy Roys, Richard Thurn, John Hunt,
Gary Thurn, Lori Fannon, Jamie Burgin and Joyce
Thurn. President Richard called the meeting to order
at 7:30 pm Pastor Margaret read devotions from
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St. John WELCA Is Packing Up
School Kits For World Relief

ST. JOHN WELCA
Hello everyone! What a Spring and Summer! Covid19 has affected us all in so many ways. Our Spring
Gathering and June Convention was cancelled. Our
budgeted $200 offering to NEIA Women's Synodical
Convention was sent. The offering will be divided as
follows: 50% to the church-wide offering and the
remaining 50% divided to the Synodical obligations LWR, LSI, Riverside Bible Camp, EWALU Bible Camp
and Wartburg Seminary. We also sent our budgeted
offering of $100 to EWALU. Our three graduates,
Graham Schuchmann, Henry Hamlett and Derek Becker
each received a quilt and prayer book. A small group of
ladies have returned to quilting on Monday
mornings. Our EWALU Auction quilt is being quilted. I
have been in contact with Osborne, and as of this writing;
they plan to have Osborne Heritage Days. I will keep
everyone informed about pie making. Everyone stay safe
and God Bless. Sharon Reed

Since school supplies are on sale now. Please
consider picking up items for the school kits we will be
sending off for World Relief this fall. This is what we
need for each kit:
4 – 70 sheet Spiral Notebooks
(wide or college ruled)
1 – Box of 16 or 24 crayons
1 – 30 cm Ruler (can have inches & cm)
1 – Pencil sharpener
1 – Pair of Scissors must me BLUNT not pointed
5 – Unsharpened #2 Pencils
5 – Black or Blue Ballpoint Pens (NO gel pens)
1 – 2 ½ “ Eraser
If you see a sale pick up items for a full kit or
multiples on anything above on sale.
These can be left in the box marked FOR WORLD
RELIEF that is in the basement entryway.
Thanks in advance!

St. John WELCA
Honors 2020 HS
Grads

SOTH Back to School 4 Kids Project

I just wanted to touch base with our area
churches that have frequently supported this
wonderful project! The event day is Aug 12,
2020 from 9am-6pm. All donations can still
be brought to the Shepard of the Hills
Building any time prior to the event. A goal
date for the majority of those donations is
Friday, August 7th. Monetary donations can
be sent to the office, for use in purchasing
those items not donated. SOTH continues to
be grateful for the continued support of the
communities we serve! If you would like to
send a donation, mail it to: Shepherd of the
Hills, 100 W. Hill Street, P.O. Box 36, St.
Olaf, IA 52072.
Rest assured; we are planning to meet
precautions related to COVID! We will be
asking families to practice social distancing,
along with wearing a mask as able! No
families will be coming into the building, as
we are closed for visitors at this time. If your
church does have families that are in need,
please reach out the office with any referral
for your families!
Thank you again for your continued support!

Henry Hamlett (son of Mark
& Jenny Hamlett), Graham
Schuchmann ( son of Steve
Schuchmann & Ursula
Popham) and Derek Becker
(son of Chad & Billi Jo
Becker) recently received a
WELCA created quilt and a
prayer book in honor of their
high school graduations.

Strawberry Point Community Meal

We will have a community meal on August 19
doing carry outs and deliveries. The food pantry and
community meal for now will continue as long as we
continue to use mask, social distance and we do not
have more than 10 in the basement at one time.
Menu for August meal: egg noodle casserole,
tomatoes, Apple crisp, and dinner roll. Meals are
delivered to Strawberry Point residents.
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Thank You . . .
THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP!

My thanks to the Prayer Shawl Ministry for my
prayer shawl. I truly appreciate it.
Dolores Boehm

Thanks to all those from One In Faith who helped
support St. John's Lasagna Carry-Out Meal. It was
a successful event thanks to you. A big thanks to
Sherri Seedorff for making all of the lasagna and to
St. John's Council for organizing, preparing and
serving this event.
Thanks,
Marcia

.

Thank you to the One in Faith C.H.I.P.S ladies for
the beautiful prayer shawl that I received.
Thank you to the Hope WELCA ladies for the
lovely cards that we received from you. Lester
enjoyed reading every one of the them. They were so
much appreciated. Thank you also for preparing
salads and desserts for the funeral luncheon. A
special thank you goes to Pastor Margaret for her
visits and prayers. Peace and God’s Blessing on each
and every one of you.
Una Groth and Family

Dear Friends of St. Sebald,
Friday, May 22, my son, John, and I made our
annual trip to St. Sebald Cemetery and I want to
compliment how well groomed the cemetery was. In
2 days, John and I were at 5 different cemeteries and
St. Sebald gets the best compliment.
Thanks again,
Eunice Neal

,

In our prayers:
Lynda Burgin, Dick Clemens, Danielle Pape, Kris Morarend, Lyle Klingman;
Marvin Dahling; Suzanne Dahling; Bohanan Lentz, Jeremy Walz, Mary Lou
Coonfare, Greg Shaw, Pastor Jerome Godson, Jane Godson, Bob Blue, Elaine
Peterson, Merlin Goedken, Daryl Baade, David Opperman, Luther Pugh,
Lawrence Kuehl, Joyce Erickson, Clair Kruger, Brenda Landis, Mike
McDonnough, Brian and Becky Meisgeier, Bernice Fletcher, Carol Thomas,
Kent Klingman, Rog Knehans, Amanda Peterson, Charley Daisy, Adeline
Andreae, Lucas Baker, Barb Garms, Pastor Martin Osterloh, Jim Miller, Wayne
Coonfare, Dave Turner, Luke Baade, Myrna DeSotel, Linda Stoner
and the families of Margaret Harvey, Joe Knipper and Bruce Bushkofsky
Service people:
Josef Von Handorf, Justin Minger, Patrick Pryer, Justin Pryer, Jesse Gossett,
Tabitha Lambert, and other service men and women.
(Please contact the church office when family members and friends can be removed from the Prayer List.)
Prayer requests may be phoned (563- 633-3885) or e-mailed to oneinfaith@windstream.net
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St. Sebald & St. Paul Birthdays
August 1 ..................... Sharon Peck, Alec Zwanziger
August 2 ............................................ Kent Klingman
August 4 ....................... Joshua Baker, Cheryl Debes
August 19 ........................................ Terry Christeleit
August 21 ......................................... Elizabeth Baker
August 24 ................ Kris Morarend, Galen Erickson
August 25 ................... Mark Stannard, Ian Otdoerfer

Hope Birthdays
August 3 ........................................... Lexi Jo Herman
August 4 ....................... Lerene Clinton, John Smith,
Dawn Clinton, Austin Winch
August 6 ............................................ Connie Kramer
August 10 ...... Verdeen Waterman Jr., Marie Amling
August 11 ............................................Courtney Putz
August 16 ............................................ Linda Frieden
August 18 ........................................... Gregg Frieden
August 19 .............................................. Kevin Groth
August 22 ........................................... Richard Thurn
August 23 ..................................... Madelein Baldwin
August 24 .. Monte Casper, Doug Jaster, Travis Hunt
August 25 ............ Lynette Williams, Kassidy Krapfl
August 26 ...................... Gene West, Laura Williams
August 27 ............................................ Lance Rowell
August 28 ................... Elisha Kuehl, Velma Bunting
August 30 ......................................... Brian Williams

St. John Anniversaries
August 2 ..............................Larry & Brenda Fliehler
August 10 ............................. Adam & Nancy Harkin
August 10 .......................... Dustin & Kayleen Schott
August 20 ............................... Rodney & Tia Shaffer
August 24 ............................ Larry & Penny Rummel
August 28 ......................... Brian & Becky Meisgeier
August 29 ............................ Randy & Kandi Brewer

St. John Birthdays
August 1 ............................. Paul Suhr, Addi Munger
August 6 ................................ Randy Knickerbocker,
Deatra ODell, Jacob Harkin
August 8 ............................................... Tom Hamlett
August 9 ................................................ Dave Turner
August 10 ............................................. Tessa Brewer
August 11 .......................................... Bob Opperman
August 12 .............................................. Kathy Pierce
August 14 .......................................... Joelle Rummel
August 15 ........................................Trent Henderson
August 16 ........................ Verna Corbin, Susan Beck
August 17 ......................................... Wendy Munger
August 20 ........................................... Craig Seedorff
August 22 ....................................... Shirley Kleinlein
August 23 ............ Sharon Burrack, Becky Meisgeier
August 24 .................. Brent Brewer, Brecken Schott
August 26 .......................................... Duane Schmidt
August 28 ................... Jean Turner, Ashley Peterson
August 30 ....................... Sheila Corbin, Stella Lenth

Hope Anniversaries
August 1 ..................................... Lee & Verna Lenth
August 16 .......................... Larry & Becky Gonzales
August 16 .............................. Louis & Helen Rowell
August 17 ..................... Verdeen & Darla Waterman
August 20 ................................... Jared & Jody Groth
August 28 .................................. Jason & Tina Kuehl

St. Paul Anniversaries
August 7 ..................................... Jim & Karen Smith
August 18 ............................... Matt & Cassie Winter
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The following item arrived after the newsletters were printed.
It is included in this electronic copy of the newsletter.

Update from Camp Ewalu
We will have 496 campers for the summer if we have no more cancellations for
next week, the first week of August and our last week of summer camp. This is a little
less than half the number of campers we would have in a normal summer. We hired
41 summer staff this year which is about ten less than usual.
For those that came to camp the experience has been different with wearing
facemasks and eating almost all meals outside, but still most of those who came have
had major positive impact on their faith lives. Our theme “Generation to Generation”
and studying the Bible stories of God’s family beginning with Abraham and Sarah,
resonated with our campers. It helped to show our campers and staff how faith is passed
on from one generation to the next and how important it is to keep on teaching our faith
to the generation following us, in other words to our children and grandchildren.
The camp is feeling financial pressure with revenues down almost $250,000 so far
this year compared to other years. Our sponsor a summer staff appeal has been able to
help with some of that gap by generating about $55,000.00 in donations so far. We
hope that support will continue as the COVID-19 impact is still reducing our income
through the loss of many fall retreats and reduced environmental education attendance.
But praises and thanks to God we have been able to pay our bills so far this year without
borrowing.
We will be holding our Quilt Auction on-line this year as a virtual auction that will
start on September 19th and last for four or five days until September 23rd or 24 th.
More details will be coming on that as we finish planning when summer camp ends.
Your prayers and support of this ministry are greatly appreciated and we give
thanks for your partnership in ministry with us! Come visit sometime if you haven’t
been here for a while.
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115 Park Ave.
Arlington, IA 50606
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Homemade
Ice Cream
To Go
Hope Lutheran Church, Littleport
August 16
2:00-6:00 p.m.
Drive by to pick up:
Individual servings of
Homemade Ice Cream in Container
Pie
Beverage
Free will Donation

2020

One In Faith Parish
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1
10:30 Private funeral
for Margaret Harvey at
St. Sebald

2
10:30 worship Prairie Hills Park,
Arlington

3

4

VBS 5:30-6:30 pm
Moses in the
Volga City Park

5
VBS 5:30-6:30 pm
Moses in the
Volga City Park

11

12
7 pm Parish Board
Meeting at St John

6

7

8

13

14

15

2:00 pm
Women’s Gather
Magazine Study
Littleport Park

VBS 5:30-6:30 pm
Moses in the
Volga City Park

9
8:30 worship with Holy Communion
Littleport Park
10:30 worship with Holy Communion
Volga City Park

10

16

17

18

19

20
7 pm BYOB at Hope
(outside – bring your
lawn chair, mask, and
Bible)

21

22

23
8:30 worship with Holy Communion
Littleport Park
10:30 worship with Holy Communion
Volga City Park

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

10:30 worship Prairie Hills Park,
Arlington
Homemade Ice Cream To Go
Hope Lutheran Church,
August 16 2:00-6:00 p.m.
Drive by to pick up:

10:30 worship Prairie Hills
Park, Arlington

St. Sebald Council
7 pm, St. Sebald

